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REMF match
ends all square
Albion supporters’ club Seagulls Downunder held their annual Robert Eaton 
Memorial Fund Charity game in Sydney recently, as supporters from Albion and 
Crystal Palace joined forces to continue raising money for the charity…

For the past five years, the King’s School 
in Parramatta has played host to the two 
sets of supporters’ clubs as they battle for 
local bragging rights down under – while 
raising money for the REMF charity, set up 
in memory of Albion fan Robert Eaton, who 
was tragically killed in the terrorist attack 
on the Twin Towers in September 2001.

This year, however, was slightly different 
as Optus Sport – the home of Premier 
League games in Australia – sent their TV 
crew while the local paper, The Parramatta 
Sun, also had a reporter covering the 
match.

Played in searing temperatures of over 
30°C, this game was always going to have 
goals in it and it was Palace who started 
on the front foot but were restricted to a 

couple of long-range efforts that failed to 
trouble John Batistich. 

The Albion keeper was called into action 
midway through the first half though, 
when Palace’s Sean Robb was brought 
down. Scott Englefield stepped up to take 
the resulting penalty but Batistich pulled 
off a save that Maty Ryan would have been 
proud of!

As the temperatures continued to rise 
the players inevitably tired and it was the 
Eagles who literally started to feel the 
heat. With five minutes of the opening half 
remaining, a misplaced pass from Palace 
found its way to ex-Seagull first-teamer 
Paul Reid, who fired the ball past keeper 
Jimmy Fletcher to hand Albion the lead at 
the break.

After a much needed drinks break and some time 
in the shade, Palace started on the front foot and 
equalised when Robb beat the onrushing Batistich 
before rolling the ball home.

Palace soon got their noses in front when 
Englefield scored, following good link-up play with 
Robb, but Albion always had an ace up their sleeves 
in Reid, and the ex-Australian international levelled 
the scores with a fine strike across Fletcher that 
went in off a post.

The Seagulls now had their tails up and they 
scored what they hoped would be the winner through 
Dominic Cogger’s smart finish with 15 minutes 
remaining.

However, with pride at stake, Palace refused to 
wilt and with the final whistle in sight, they got back 
on level terms when Dave Kendall latched on to a 
superb ball to make it 3-3.

There would be no last minute hero from either 
side but the final whistle was greeted by handshakes 
all round and more than the odd tinny shared 
amongst each other – with friendships built that will 
carry through to next year and beyond.
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Steve Longly, founder of Seagulls 
Downunder, was delighted to see another 
big turn-out for an event which first kicked 
off in 2013.

“We raised $1,500 on the day this year 
with about 120 people attending the event. 
The money will of course go towards the 
REMF charity but both sets of fans are 
hoping to help John Moriarty Football, 
which is an indigenous football programme 
in remote Australia – John Moriarty being 
the first indigenous player to be selected 
for the Socceroos.”  

Star of this year’s game was midfielder 
Reid, who currently plays for Rockdale City 
Suns and works for Sydney FC, and he has 
featured in every game against Palace so 
far.

“I’ve known Steve for quite a few years, I 
met him over in England when I was playing 
for Brighton,” says Paul. “He said he was 
coming over and I’ve stayed in contact with 
him ever since.

“I’m obviously proud to put on the Albion 
shirt again, even if it is for a charity game, 
and while these matches against Palace 
have a little bit of an edge to them because 
of the rivalry, it’s all for a great cause and 
we have a great camaraderie going at the 
end of the game.

“It’s also great to see Albion now facing 
Palace in the Premier League. It’s a great 
family club and you can tell that with the 
supporters down under, they just love 
supporting the Seagulls. I’m pleased 
they’re now playing at the highest level; 
they’ve been waiting for it for so long and 
the supporters deserve it.”

It obviously takes two sides to make any 
game and, indeed, Palace can take plenty 
of credit for their contribution to the cause, 
both on the pitch and off it.

“It’s a friendly game but football always 
brings the passion out in fans,” said 
Crystal Palace Sydney president Jimmy 
Fletcher. “You couldn’t be further away 
from England and south London so to be 
able to get guys playing who are all like-
minded working towards the same cause, 
it’s a little slice of home.

“Steve has been the real organiser 
behind this. It’s always the same location, 
with a great pitch, and it’s a great place 
to play football. It’s just a shame that it’s 
always 35 degrees every time we come 
here!”

“I arrived here in Australia ten years 
ago, and about seven years ago I had the 
idea to set a supporters’ club up, to get 
about ten guys together to watch the odd 
game,” concludes Steve. “Seven years 
later there’s 500 of us. It’s just escalated 
and got bigger and bigger. The highlight 
of the year is always the REMF game. This 
year was a great occasion… here’s to the 
next one!”

Additional reporting: Russell Ward
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the vIew 
from 
down 
under
Steve Longly gives an 
insight into watching 
tonight’s game from the 
other side of the world...
So as you lucky fans welcome 
the Albion onto the Amex 
pitch tonight, the Seagulls 
Downunder supporters in 
Australia and New Zealand will 
be watching live on TV, as one 
of the benefits of being in the 
Premier League on the other 
side of the planet, is that every 
match is now live. 

The time difference means 
we’ll all be watching at home 
as it’s a 6.45am kick-off here 
in Sydney. It’d be difficult to get 
anyone out at that time of day, 
although I expect plenty will be 
late for work this morning or 
phoning in sick if you’re in New 
Zealand. 

Like most Albion fans, this was 
the first fixture I looked out for 
when the fixtures were released, 
although I was hoping for a 
Boxing Day clash. It wasn’t to 
be but this fixture will certainly 
bring back plenty of memories 
of previous encounters. 

Both sets of fans will no doubt 
have been swapping tales of 
past bragging rights over the 
last week and my first match 
was in the old Third Division in 
1976, a 2-0 win at home. We all 
know what came next that year, 
step forward Ron Challis and 
the rest as they say is history!


